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How European regions invest in R&D
Out of a total of 266 regions in the EU, only
35 had in 2009 an R&D intensity (R&D
investment as a % of their GDP) above 3%
Taken together these 35 regions accounted
for 45% of all R&D expenditure in the EU
10 of the most R&D intensive regions in 2009
were located in the Nordic member States,
totalising 9,3% of total R&D expenditure in the
EU (source EUROSTAT regional yearbook 2012)
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Investing in R&D and Innovation helps
exiting the crisis faster
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Synergies between H2020 and ESIF
EU R&D Policy – future Horizon 2020

EU Cohesion Policy

Differences
non-territorial approach, no pre-defined geographical distribution of funding
Based mainly on individual R&D Projects
tackling the whole cycle of innovation from precompetitive, leading edge basic research to
demonstration projects, pilot activities, market
replication as well as innovative public
procurement and the award of prizes for the
achievement of pre-specified targets.
In general awarded directly to final
beneficiaries like firms, public and private R&D
centers, universities or research funding
organisations (for ERA-net activities, Joint
Programming etc.).
Mostly competitive calls addressed to
international groupings (exception ERC,MSC and
SME instrument that also address individuals)
through peer-review based on excellence criteria

place-based approach; defined financial
envelope for different eligible categories of regions

Based on multiannual Programmes aiming at
increased competitiveness through close to the
market competitive R&D and innovation efforts

Awarded through shared management to national
and regional public intermediaries
Mostly non-competitive attribution addressed to
regional players based on strategic planning
negotiation (however increasingly competitive
processes at national or regional level)

Complementarities
Horizon 2020 focuses on tackling major societal
challenges, maximising the competitiveness
impact of research and innovation and raising and
spreading levels of excellence in the research
base

Cohesion policy focuses on galvanising smart
specialisation that will act as a capacity building
instrument, based on learning mechanisms and
the creation of critical skills in regions and Member
States. One of the expected results will be better
ability to participate in Horizon 2020.

Keys to Synergies

Smart Specialisation
ex-ante conditionality
Thematic Concentration

The Synergies and Smart Specialisation Matrix

Funding synergies are also possible
• Specific articles foreseen in the Horizon
2020 Rules of Participation as well in the
Common Provisions Regulation of ESIF
• However beware of not funding the
same Cost Item twice (> Rule of Thumb:
distinct work-packages for distinct
funding> but increased impact on the
ground by the planned combined action)

• Currently national / regional disparities in research excellence and
innovation performance, hamper competitiveness, business growth
and employment creation.
• A number of countries are experiencing low participation in the EU
Framework Programmes;
• Disparities due to structural issues, such as:
 insufficient national RDI investment,
 lack of synergies between certain countries national research
systems and EU research landscape,
 insufficient capacities,
 reduced access to international networks.
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Spreading excellence and widening
participation through Horizon 2020
• New Part III-a in Horizon 2020 (budget
around EUR 800M)
• Main actions on Teaming (Centres of
Excellence), Twinning (institutional
networking), ERA Chairs (bringing
excellence to institutions); also Policy
Support Facility and a special action
from COST on Widening actions

Establishing a Policy Support
Facility
 Policy Support Facility (PSF) : This will aim to improve
the design, implementation and evaluation of
national/regional research and innovation policies. It
will offer expert advice to public authorities at national
or regional level on a voluntary basis, covering the
needs to access the relevant body of knowledge, to
benefit from the insight of international experts, to use
state of the art methodologies and tools, to receive tailormade advice.
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ERA Chairs
• Establishing 'ERA Chairs' to attract outstanding academics
to institutions with a clear potential for research
excellence, in order to help these institutions fully unlock
this potential and hereby create a level playing field for
research and innovation in the European Research Area.
– This will include institutional support for creating a competitive
research environment and the framework conditions necessary
for attracting, retaining and developing top research talent
within these institutions.
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Teaming for excellence
 Teaming of excellent research institutions and low performing RDI regions:
Creation of new (or significant upgrade of existing) centres of excellence in low
performing RDI Member States and regions.
 Focus on the preparatory phase for setting up or upgrading and modernising such an
institution facilitated by a teaming process with a leading counterpart in Europe,
including supporting the development of a business plan.
 Proposals have to fit with the overall Smart Specialisation Strategy of the host.
 Commitment of the recipient region or Member State (e.g. support via Cohesion
Policy Funds) expected. Subject to the quality of the business plan, the Commission
may provide further seed financial support for the first steps of implementation of
the centre.
 Building links with innovative clusters and recognising excellence in low performing
RDI Member States and regions, including through peer reviews.
 Possibility of awarding labels of excellence to those institutions that meet
international standards.
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Twinning
 Twinning of research institutions: significantly strengthening a
defined field of research in an emerging institution through links with
at least two internationally-leading institutions in a defined field.
 Support of a comprehensive set of measures underpinning this
linkage (e.g. staff exchanges, expert visits, short-term on-site or
virtual trainings, workshops; conference attendance; organisation of
joint summer school type activities; dissemination and outreach
activities).
 Twinning proposals are also encouraged to explain their links with
the Smart Specialisation Strategy of the host location of the applicant
institution
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Stimulating cross-border science networks
COST, a bottom-up, open networking mechanism, encourages
international exchanges and co-operation of researchers within Europe
and beyond. Joint activities such as conferences, short-term scientific
exchanges and publications are supported.
COST – WIDENING PART

•In Horizon 2020, COST will expand its range of traditional cooperation
instruments and include a set of new tools aimed at providing structural
support to ERA and in particular less participating countries but also for the
enlargement countries and the European neighbourhood policy countries.
•COST should further bring together "pockets of excellence" in the EU and
could make a significant contribution to the development of a 'staircase to
excellence' for research organisations across Europe.
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Measures to improve information,
communication and support
• Improving information networks on European research
and innovation would greatly facilitate further
participation in H2020.
• Significantly improve and monitor NCP performance in
qualitative and quantitative terms, including training
efforts and enhanced access to electronic information.
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Learn more:
http://ec.europa.eu/research/horizon2020/index_en.cfm
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/what/future/index_en.cfm

Thanks a lot for
your attention

